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" WOMAN D TH HOME DOMESTIC HELPS AND
A (( 'IN SOCIAL CHICLES Let the Woman's Page Bespeak the WomanLet It Bei Help to Those Who Desire Help; a Comforter to Those Who Need Comforting, and Above AIDS TO HOUSEWIVES

all Let It Be a Friend to Erery Woman ' .
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f TODAY'S POEM l! Laura Jean Libby's Daily
A KBPORMED PRESS. Talks on Heart Topics t 4. V.

President Hadley pointed out the
part that the universities play in Owjn I&TMj&X, IOCS, MioOtavo

By J. Hartley Manners2
you more for confiding in them and
make valiant efforts to show he is wor-

thy of their daughter's love.

WHO SENT THAT
VALENTINE ?

A Comedy of Youtli Founded by "Mr. Manners on His
Great Play of the Same Titled-Illustratio- ns

From Photographs of the Play

Copyright. 1913. by Dodd, Mead O Company

We observed to "tt young lady across the way that the last decade
bad wttnncTocd a, great advance in methods of social ' service and she said
most people employefl , impralmr ; cater era, when they entertained now.

Mme. . Sarah . Bernhardt is' makingnormal progress toward recovery, -.
Mil introduced , in, the "Sen

ate rby Senator Newlanda proposing
. .ay- Conference' of neutral nations with,
a. view to effecting- peace la- - Bur-op- e.

" " - ': .

, General T. Coleman da Pont, presi-
dent, of tbe Da Font Powder Co.,
sold his. entire holdings in the coai-pan- y

to a. syndic ato connected with
the concern. h.

r ;The Holy Rollers of Jackson coun-
ty, 111., inaugurated another crusade
against sin at Grand Tower, 111., and

:' will kick, the devil into the Mississip
pi river.

Let Us Refill Your Fern Disb
JOHN RECK & SON '

MISS LIBBEY'S REPLIES
TO YOUR LETTERS

Correct name and address
must be given to insure at-

tention, not to print, Use ink.
Write short letters, on one
side of paper only. Address
Miss Libbeyv 916 President
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

LOVERS WHO HAVE
DRIFTED APART.

Deaf Miss Libbey :

I am a young girl of. eighteen in love
with a young man of twenty; gone
with him for six months steady. ' He
told me, he loved me, and I really 'be-

lieved he did at the tune. We have
had no quarrel of any kind. There is
one . fellow in particular he asked me
not to go with. As he was unable to
take me to a party one night, I went
with the one - he disliked. After that
he has' gone with other girls and I
with other fellows and gradually
drifted apart . I did not realize I loved
him so much until now. .

When we happen to be at the same
place, neither notices the other. Is it
my place to speak first & I take no in-
terest whatever in any other fellow.
At times I think he still loves me;
then again I am in doubt. Would It
be right for me to call him - up, or
shall I wait for him to take the first
step, which I hardly think he will do?

Please advise me, and kindly inform
me how I can win back his love.

p. v JBLBA.
If the young- - man still loves you, he

should take the first steps toward a
reconciliation. True love is not easily
destroyed, no matter how hard a blow
it may receive. The young man may
be giving you plenty of time to decide
whether or no you care for the com-
pany of other beaux. '

; Wait patiently, smile and bow to
him when you meet,' and 'I think you
will soon have him' at your side plead-
ing to be reinstated in your heart. ,

HER FUTURE UNDECIDED

Dear Miss Libbey: v

I am a young girl, very big for my
age," ltJ is said; pretty and attractive.
I have been going with a young- man
four months unknown to my parents.He takSes me to many places of enter-
tainment. .The way I get: there Is my
parents think I am going to visit girls.I never . loved any one as I do , this
young- man. . I may be but a foolish
girl. Do you think it would be harm-
ful if. I go to nice, respectable- - placeswith him? I don't danoe; card-playi- ng

is like Latin to me. We are well-to--do

people . He Is rich. I have manyfriends and am liked. This youngman invites me many times ; to his
home.- - I know, his mother well." Should
I visit her? My parents don't want
mt to talk to a young man. rm sick
of living. What ought I to do?' I. F. S.

As you are undecided in your love
affair, if you will have a heart-to-hea- rt

talk with your parents you willnever regret it. They will not spoil
your future prospects. He will respect

with a view to raising flowers on a
commercial scale. ' i.

A commodious filing cabinet i now
fills a long felt want . in1' the office
at the J Newtown station, he, joint
work of Agent T. M. Holllan' and his
assistant, George Jordan.,

'; Miss Anna. Keane of Zoar, who
teaches in. the Bridgeport schools,
spent the week end and Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Keane. '

Miss Elizabeth Pondyck of New
Milford, who has been the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Houlihan for a
week, has returned to her home,f Mrs, Charles Miller of Bridgeport,
spent Saturday with - her sister, Mrs.
Anna Sheehan of West street.

Miss Anna' Griffin of Matteawan',
N. Y., is a guest of her aunt, Mrs. B.
MacNamara of Sandy Hook.

' James Blake of Walnut Tree Hill
Is visiting- friends In Bridgeport to-
day, and then will go to Brooklyn for
the rest of the week.

Mrs. Denis' Cavanaugh of the Bou-
levard has passed the crisis of her
illness' and her early convalescence is
hoped for iby her friends.

The condition of ' Mrs. W. H. Kier-na-n

who underwent an operation at
the Dan-bur- hospital last week Is re

"Oft have I heard" ,both youths and
maidens say:

Birds choose their mates and couple,
too, this day.

But by their flight I never can divine
Whom I shall couple with my Valen-- .

' tine." i i

In sending a valentine, all the pleas- - j

ure lies in putting the recipient at his j

or her wits' end guessing who sent it.
A woman's intuition generally conveys
to her which one of her admirers is re-

sponsible for the tender sentiment
which had so delighted her fancy and
warmed her heart. Most men, how-
ever, are so obtuse that they are apt
to guess any? but the right one as
sender. , t

He suspects a score or so of girls
and as many widows. He remembers
that a certain little milliner blushed as
he passed her on the street lately. A
young lady at his 'boarding place told
his landlady she wished she had a
beau like him; at least, so he was con
fidentially informed. The stenographer
in his office dropped her eyes confused-
ly as he came that anorning, he recol-
lected. He' knew, too, that his part-
ner's sister who was single asked
him whether he liked sentimental po-
etry. Again, he half suspected the
pretty cashier in the hotel where he
stopped of sending him the valentine.
She always --seemed to take unusual
interest in him, if aier smile and pleas-
ant greeting- meant anything.

But in a sea where there !were so
many guess-raft- s floating about, he
hardly knew which to striate out for
and fasten the doubt upon. He had
never been very much given to senti
ment. But somehow it brought a
warm slow to his heart when he read
the lines: --

, -

"Oh! if it be to choose and call thee
mine, .

Love, thou art every day my Valen- -
'tine. ..

Ever absent, ever near;1 '
Still I see thee, still I hear;
Tet I cannot reach thee, dear, .
Save but by this valentine.' ,

The more a man ponders over who
It possibly can be who has such a
heart for him the more determined he
is to find her. He broaches the sub-
ject of valentines to every woman he
knows and meets. He considers him-
self extremely shrewd when he man-
euvers, and gets a line or two of the
handwriting of these suspects to compare

It on the envelope in which the
valentine was inclosed. Every woman
.Avuuia no. u.uiy avcuBes pieaos noi
guilty or uemg- - tne - sender, even
though, like Prince Charming, he de-
clares he will search the world over
to find and wed her. This valentine
affair opens his eyes to a strange truth.some one of them can keep a secret.
When by chance he does come across
the sender of the valentine, she finds
her mystical ' lines have wrought a
charm in his heart: ,

"Their' wedding- bells their ' secret
tells."

ported today as very favorable for
early recovery.

$1,000,000 INCREASE
IN SALTS CO. STOCK

Hartford, Feb. 27 The Salts Tex-
tile Co., of Bridgeport, has filed with
the secretary of state a certificate
showing increase of its capital from
$2,000,000 to S3, 000,000.

The Housatonic Co., of Bridgeport,has filed a certificate of incorpora-tion showing a capital of 250,000.

I People would probably carry home
their own bundles i? they could do It
in the tlark so their neighbors would
not think they were trying to save
money.

These aeroplanes and Zeppelinraids across the water seem almostas dangerous as a good lively thun-
derstorm in this country. . v

One hundred . and sixty thousand
dollars is to be. appropriated for the
formal opening of the canal, which
should provide a large ; amount of
grape juice.

--Rome. presfJUKwcj

Germany in molding public opinion
and in training public officials, and ex
pressed it aa his belief that eventual
ly this country would have to pa.t
tern after that nation, in this regard.
instead of leaving public opinion to
be almost entirely molded iby the
newspapers. The Sun.
Hushed and ' silent was the office of

the Bulletin Gazette; ;

Twas '..'the fateful hour for printing.
hut the presses waited yet.

In a. group around the table stood
the staff with anxious look,

While the chief, his lips
rattled wildly at pie hook..

"Hello, Central! Give me Tarvard. 'J
Is Prof. Timkins there?

Can you ' tell me where to find him?
He is holding down his Chair? ;

Take this message, take it Quickly.
Ask if he will kindly let .

Something- go on Homeless Kittens In
'the Bulletin --Gazette; '.".

Came the answer, swift and ' final:
. 1r. - Timkins locks, his door; .,

one dares ,t interrupt him till' the
recitation's o'er.

Homeless Cats is not a subject for a
hasty,-careless pen;

Better; hold it till tomorrow. v I will
have him call you then."

Sadly spoke the chief, but firmly,
when the Tarvard voice had

- ceased; .., .. ' .

'TFe must kill the Homeless Kittens,' for this afternoon, at least. .

In the molding- of opinion it is safer
fgoing slow; ,

We can never be too cautious. too
Conservative, ' you , know. .

"Dr. Timkins is an expert on zoology
and such.

His advice on Genus Fells Is respect- -

ed very much. .' v. .

toft the Cats; Insert a filler in, the
space; and don't forget .

We permit- no lay opinions in the
: ; - Bulletin-Gazette- ." ,

, "i'.. r .' Newark Xews.

pCNmFBOOK
V- ' AppleBIacnlt. r
Wh.en making biscuit take out one

pint of the sponge ; after,, it lias be-
come light, add two tablespoonfuls
of molasses, one taiblespoonful of lard,
melted, and sufficient graham flour
to make a soft dough. Beat thor-
oughly, then add one cup of chopped
apple. Shape into biscuit, place in
patty :, pans and let rise , very light
before baking. , ,

Staffed Potatoes.
f ". 'Placet" in a baking pan as many
large potatoes as are required after
having peeled them, taken out the
center of them lengthwise with an
apple corer and draws , a sausage
through each one. ' Place a slice of
bacon on the top of each, basting oc-

casionally. . Bake until the potatoes
are well done. ...

(' '.' Doughnuts. ' ",
" Two eggs well beaten, add with-
out stirring one cup sujerar, three-quarte- rs

'
cup sour milk, one-quart- er

cup rich cream, salt, cinnamon and
nutmeg to taste.
' Sift i several times, 'one cup pastry

flour,- - two cups bread flour, one-ha-lf

teaspoon cream of tartar; add to the
rest and, beat vigorously until well
mixed, then add one cup flour more
or less, as flour varies. .. It should
be rather too soft to handle. Flour
a plate and put the dough on it, cov-
er with another plate, set in a cool
place until next day. , Fry in hot
fat., ".,;" ;V .;".-- ; 1 ' -- '';

The doughnuts should toe' cut " in
rings or twisted, of afoout one-quart- er

inch thickness. Each doughnut
should require about 2 1-- 2 minutes,'then turn and 2 1-- 2 more. Drain on

'paper.- - ?

- Spice Cake.,
, One and one-ha- lf cups of sugar,

two-thir- ds cup of butter or lard, one
cup sour milk, one cup chopped rais-
ins, three eggs; ' three tablespoonfuls
of cinnamon, one teaspoon each of
cloves and nutmeg and a small one 4
of soda sifted with two cups of flour.

'"' Eggs for Iuncheon.
J Eggs for luncheon or supper may
be "served baked in individual dishes.
They may l:a garnished with sprigs of
parsley. of celery or watercress, or in
fancy shapes cut out of beets' or car-
rots and made suitable for the Val-
entine day table.

OURNEWTOWN

NEWS LETTER

(Special to the Farmer.) t

Newtown, March 1- - Frederick B.
Lake of Taunton, M. ; F. Iating,
Huntington .and Edward Esan of
Hawleyville, have been drawn as jur-
ors from Newtown In the - special
panel for the superior court of Fair-
field county. criminal side, which
comes in Wednesday before Judge
Williams at Bridgeport,James ETgan and James J. Farrell
went to Roxbury last week and each
purchased and brought home a yoke
of oxen to supplement their teams for
next season's work. The exorbitant
prices for horses made this expedient
necessary.

Lawrence Farrell of Hawleyville,
who spent the winter in Danbury,
came, Saturday, to his home to set
in operation some preliminaries for
spring work. ,

Leo Kirby of New Milford, after
passing a week with his parents on
Dayton street, has returned to his
position. - ,

Charles G. Peck has built a green-
house in the rear of his residence

- ' t , .

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper
u w ,'vw : Jjr Pictorial Review,
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(Continued.)

"Isn't it? Ye wouldn't expect a fine
lady like hr to have a niece like me,
would ye?" ,

"That Isn't what I meant," corrected
Jerry.-

-

r

"Yes, It Is what ye meant.' Don't
tell untruths with the storm ragln
outside," replied Peg.

"I was thinking that I don't remem-
ber Alaric ever telling me that he had
such a charming cousin."
' "Oh, do you know Alaric" asked
Peg, with a quick smile.

"Very well," answered Jerry.
Peg's smile developed into ' a long

laugh. ,

"And why that laugh?" queried
Jerry. .' .

"I'd like me father to see Alaric.' . I'd
like him Just, to see Alaric for one min-nl- t.

He's sich a conceited person."
"I admire your delightful accent," re-

plied Jerry.
- "Accent Is it?" And Peg looked at
him In astonishment. ' "Sure, I've no
accent. I jtist speak naturally. It's
you have the accent to my way of
thlnkin'." ,.v v

"Really?" asked the anmsed Jerry.
1 Peg Imitated the yoang man's well
bred, polished tone: N

"Wah ye bawn theah?" V

' Jerry laughed immoderately. Who
.was this extraordinary little person?
was the one thought that was in his
mind. '

,

cs&sPrrER xix.
ftg and Jerry.

w 5 haphazardly around the
PEG examining everything,

in various kinds of chairs,
on the fofa, smelling the flow-

ers, and wherever she went Jerry- - fol-
lowed her at' a little distance.

"Are you going to stay here?"
i "Mebbe I will and mebbe I won't,"

"Did your aunt send for you?"
"No, me uncle tne Uncle Nat."
"Nathaniel Kings north!" cried Jerry

in amazement.
Peg nodded.
"Sleepin in his grave, poor man.
"Why, then, you're Miss Margaret

O'ConneU?" v ,

"I am. How did yon know that?"
"I . was with yonr uncle when . he

died." .
"Were ye7' '".'-''- !

"He told me all about you." .'
"Did he? Well, I wish the poor man

'ad ha' lived. . An' I wish he'd 'a
thought p us sooner rhe with all his
money an,' me father with none an' me
his sister's,(only child." -

What does your father do?"
Peg took a deep breath and answer-

ed eagerly. She was on the one sub- -

L
) 00

Aj. " s?- ' GUI

"t don't ftsn cry," she said.
Ject about which she could talk freely
'all she needed was a good listener.
This strange man, unlike " her aunt,
seemed to be the very, person to talk
to on the one really vi$al subject to
Peg. She said breathlessly:

"Sure me father can do anythuis at
all except make money. An when
he does make it he can't kape it. He
doesn't like it enough. Nayther do L
We've never had very much to- - like,
but we've seen others around us with
plenty, an", faith, we've been the hap-

piest that we have."
She only stopped to take breath be-

fore on she went again:
"There have been times when we've

been most starvln, but me father nev-
er lost his pluch; or his spirits. Nayther
did. I. When times have been the
hardest I've never heard a word of
complaint from me father nor seen a
frown on his face. An I'm sick for
the sight of him. An' I'm sure he is
for me for hfs o' My Heart,' as

he always calls me."
She uncovered her eyes as the tear

trickled down through her fingers.
. "Don't do that," he said softly as h

felt the moisture start into his own !

eyes. .
"I don't often cry," she said. "Mat

father never made' me do it. I nevei
saw him iery but twice in bis life
once when we made a little money an
we had a mass said for me mother'
soul an' we had the most beautiful
candles on Onr Lady's altar. He cried
then, he did. An' when I left him t
come here on the ship an' then only'
at the last mlnnit."

In a moment she went on again:
"I, cried meself to sleep that night, I

did. An 'ay a sight, too, on that"steamer.
"An' I wish II hadn't come that I

do. He's missinVme every mlnnit an'
Pm missin' him. An . I'm not gain to
be happy here aytber. .

"I don't want to be a lady; An they .

won't make me one, ayther, if I can
help it. 'Ye can't make a silk parse
out of a sow's ear," that's what mm
father always said. ' An that's what

am. I'm a sow's ear." '

f ' 'She stopped.
'Tm afraid I rusot agree witH

you.'
She looked tip at him and s&d in-

differently : .

"That's what I am. Via a. sbww
ar." :'

( "When the - strangeness wears off
you'll be very happy. You're amoiijiriends."
. Peg shook her head and 6id bitter-
ly: "No, I'm not. They may, be rela-
tions, but they're not me friends."

He turned to Peg and said:
i "When they really get to know yon,
Miss O'ConneU, they wilT be just as
'proud of yoo as your father is as I
would be.".

Peg looked at him in whimsical as-

tonishment: "You'd be? Why should
you be proud of me?""' '

"I'd be more than proud if you'd look
on me as your friend,"

"A friend is it?" cried Peg warCy.
"Sure I don't know who you are at ail,"
and she drew away from him. She-wa-

on her guard. Peg made few-friend-

Why this man calling Kira-se-lf

by the outlandish name of Jerry
should walk in out of nowhere and of-

fer her his friendship and expect her ;

to jump at tt puzzled her. Who
was he?

"Who are ye at all?" she asked.
j "No one in particular," answered
Jerry between gasps.

'l can see that," said Peg candidly.
r1" what do ye do?"

'Everything a little and ' nothing
really well," Jerry replied. "I was a
soldier for awhile; then I took a splash
at doctoring, read law, civil engineered
in South America for a year; now I'm
farming."

"Farming?" asked Peg lncredulousl-- .

"Yes. I'm a farmer."
Peg laughed as she looked at the well

ut clothes, the languid manner and
easy poise.
, "It must be mighty bard on the iand

'
and. cattle to have you farmin' them,"
she said. '., ..''.'"It is," and he, --too, laughed again.

She started up the staircase leading j

(to the mauve room.
j Jerry called after her anxiously:

"No, no. Miss O'ConneU ! Dont go
jUke that"

"I must," said Peg from tike top of
the stairs. "What wCl I get hero but
to be laughed at an jeered at by a lot
lof people that are not fit to even look
at me father? Who are they, I'd liks
to know, that I mustn't speak bis nam
in their presence-?-

Suddenly she raised her hand above
her head, and in the manner and ton
of a public speaker she astounded Jer-
ry with the following outburst: '"An that's what the Irish are doin
all over the wurrld. They're driven
out of their own country by the Eng-
lish an' become wa adherers on the
face of the earth, an notmn tbey
ever earn 11 make up to them for tba .

separation from thejr homes an' their
loved ones!" She finished the perora-
tion on a high note and with a forced
manner such as she had frequently
heard on- - the platform.

She smiled at the astonished Jerry
and asked him:

"Do ye know what that is?"
"I haven't the least idea," he an-

swered truthfully. m

"That's out- - of one of me father's
speeches. He father makes : grand
speeches. He makes them in the cause
of Ireland."

"Oh, really! In the cause ef Ire-- .

land, eh?" said Jerry.
"Yes. He's been strugglin' all his

life to make Ireland free, to get ber
borne rule, ye know. But the English
are 'so ignorant. They think they know
more than me father. If they'd do
what me father tells them sure thered
be no more thronble in Ireland at alL"

ITo Be Continued.

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
JOHN RECK & SON
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JI35 AVHN ST.
"

COR. BLVn ST.
U PHONE 1367--6

The process of construction Is greatft.
stmpliried. as there Is no lining. Th
tinder-ar- m and shoulder seams ar
closed first, after which- the lower edgof the upr--w part of the coat is gatbJ
ered. As there are so many details thai
must be gone into tas briefly as possi- -

Die. today's, lesson deals only with th
construction of the coat. Sew the 8 tatto the gathered edge, finding- the cen
ters by the large "O" perforations an
matching them evenly. Cut oft lef
front edge of stay on small "o" perfora- -

r tlons. Sew large collar along small "o
perforations in front and back, center-back- s

and large "O" perforations event
Find large "O" perforations In pocket

of the skirt, as tbey Indicate the front
ITnderface from upper edge to one inch
below email "a" perforations; turn
over on outside . on vsmall "o perfora-
tions and adjust on front gore, upper
edge along small "or perforations. Join
gores as notched, leaving left side seam
free above large "O" perforation for
placket. . Gather between double "TT"
perforations. Sew to lower edge of
waist over stay, centers even, small V
perforation at under-an- n seam. Adjustbelt as Illustrated,

Close sleeve and cuff seams and
sew . cuff to long eleeve as notched,or omit cuff and sew upper edge of
band having single large "O" , perfora-
tion along double "oo" perforations in
sleeve, bringing large 0" perforations
together, small "o" perforation at
sleeve seam, . Zap band matching small
"o" perforations. Sew in armhole as

.notched, easing in any fullness.
If preferred with coat closing, cut oft

front edge, of right front on double "oo"
perforations and cut off front edges of
left front and stay on single small "o"
perforations. "

Sizes 32. 3 . 36, 83. 40 and 42 Inches
SO and 32 Inches waist. Price, 15

Not Just Bread
don't be content with just "bread" when it

is so easy to have good bread.
to be sure of good bread every time

' bread that is alt that good bread should be,
you must use good flour.

" is good flour the very best. ,

use it and your bread will be goad bread
' the best ever equally good for biscuit, cake,

pastry all. household uses.
At All Good Grocers.

HECKERS' CREAM FARINA DELICIOUS FOR BREAKFAST

Very correct style la Empire redta-EO- te

costume i of honeymoon ' grey
perge, with black trimmings. '

Modes have lost none of their
by the radical changerhlch tbey have undergone. Originaland dainty Is this costume In coney --

tnoon grey cloth trimmed with black.
(hagh Indeed fashionable dressmakers
Vtv combining other colors with spien-U- d

results. : 'J
. Is the material used Is 64 Inches wide,
li yardS-WUX.b- e needed for- - the de-

velopment of this costume. One yard
satUx cut on the bias, will

upply the trimming, y';";, ;'v4 :,

Pictorial Review Jacket No
(pnsT, jnoe. x cents. t

Skirt No, 7 Sizes 22. 24. 28, 28,
centa,

. These. Home Dressmakinj articles are prepared especiallyTor this newspaper from the very latest styles by The Pictorial
Review. . "

i

INTENTIONAL DUPE


